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Xavier "Xavi" Luis Burgos
What a rocky and historic year it has
been so far. The death of movie stars,
the tough choice for President, and
still no Latina/o Cultural & Resource
Center at Northeastern Illinois University (NEIU) . Well. .. maybe ... kind of.
Members of the Latina/o Coalition finally met with the President of the university, Dr. Sharon Hahs, and several
other administrators a few weeks ago
to discuss the Latina/o Status including the prospect of a Latina/o Cultural & Resource Center on campus.
Although the gesture by the administration to allow a direct dialogue was
a vital and important one that we appreciate, the 5 representatives of the
coalition walked out with really what
we had when we walked in, except one
thing: a commitment ... sort of. A commitment from the administration that
the members of the Latina/o Coalition would be a part of the soon-to-be
steering committees that would provide the vision of a new NEIU. There,
in the committees, would be our space
to set the tone for a more responsible
and stronger initiative addressing the
needs of the large Latina/o population
on campus (we will be waiting for the
dates and times). What could happen

(to the joy of some) is that the coalition
and other students who care about
the collective Latina/o future of NEIU,
would simply become discouraged
and avoid attending the committees
and a long and sometimes boring bureaucratic process. That simply cannot
happen. As long as NEIU remains a
"Hispanic Serving Institution" (Which
some described as "just popping up"
once the percentage of Latina/o students reach 25%. No, according to
the website www.hacu.net, universities must apply for the status and even
pay dues. The status is intentional by
the university so a pool of possible
grant money can be released) and
as long as injustices remain we must
work to correct them and place solutions and alternatives on the table. A
Latina/o Cultural & Resource Center
is a solution that cannot be ignored.
lfyouwould like to bea partofthe Latina/
o Coalition, please contact neiulatinocoalition@gmail.com or stop by
the Que Ondee Sola office E-04 1 on
Tuesdays or Thursdays during Activity
Hour (1 :40-2:40 pm). Also stay-tuned
for the Latina/o Speak Out on

April 3 at CLS 1001 at 1 :40 PM.

Also be on the look out for the groundbreaking play about the Puerto Rican Political
Prisoners, Crime Against Humanity, at
NEIU this April 1 at CLS 1001 at 1 :40 PM
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Que Ondee Sola

Que Ondee Sofa was established in 1972 and
remains the oldest Puerto Rican & Latina/o
university student publication in the U.S. Our
mission is to provide the NEIU community with
a relevant and engaging publication that deals
with student issues with a focus on Puerto
Ricans and Latinas/os, our communities, and
our patrias.

is published at Northeastern Illinois University.
The opinions expressed in Que Ondee Sola
do not necessarily reflect those of the
Administration. Responsibility for its contents
lies solely with the staff.
We appreciate and encourage suggestions and
contributions.
Contact Que Ondee Sola
5500 N. St. Louis Chicago, IL 60625

Que Ondee Sola continues to affirm the right
of Puerto Rican self-determination, freedom
for all Puerto Rican political prisoners, and
support for a truly participatory democracy.

Room E-041

(773) 442-4583
queondeesola@hotmail.com
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Stu dent org aniza tions are said to improve student's quality of life on campus.

U n ion f o r Puerto Rican Student s
(UPRS), a 37-year-old student organization at Northeastern Illinois University
(NEIU), was at the forefront of resisting
and changing the unjust policies and
disregard of the increasing number of
Puerto Ricans and Latina/os on campus
throughout the l 970's. The mission of
the organization has not changed much
from that of the l 970's. UPRS assures that
the quality of life is not only improved for
Puerto Ricans and Latina/os at our academic institution, but that we build and
maintain a "bridge" of exchange, communication and community service that
allows that same quality of life for the
people of our Puerto Rican community

in Humboldt park, as well as other Latina/o communities throughout Chicago.
This generation of UPRS, in likeness of
its predecessors, along with the Latina/
o Coalition, intends to see that the appropriate funding and concern is invested in the Latina/o population at NEIU.
We see the importance and urgency
in making sure that we hold NEIU accountable for acting to secure acceptable graduation rates, retention rates,
higher Latina/o faculty to student ratio,
a Latina/o studies major, and primarily,
a Latina/o Cultural & Resource Center.
Although we are listed in the student activities guide under political organization, we also affirm that we are a cultural
organization. UPRS promotes a positive
and truthful image of Puerto Rican culture and the Boricua people. UPRS holds
various events every year including film
screenings, open mies, spoken word and
hip hop events, guest speakers, workshops, and panel discussions. UPRS also
highly encourages students at NEI U to
take part in off ca mpu s events p erta ining to the communi ty issu es in Hu mbo ldt
Park, su ch as gent rificati o n, Puerto Rica n
self d eterm ination, t h e freedo m of Pu e rto
Ri c a n p o lit ica l p ris one rs a n d m uch m o re !

For m ore information,

contact us at
uprs_movement@hotmail.com
or
www.myspace.com/uprs. We meet
in front of the Que Ondee Sola magazine office E-04 1 on Tuesdays during Activity Hour (1 :40 - 2:40 PM) .
4

Top 1 0 Reasons to get down with the Union for Puerto Rican Students:
10. Mentor and set the bar high for other young Puerto Ricans that will come to NEIU.
9 . Learn more about Puerto Rican history, politics, and cultural practices.

8. Be part of the campaign to increase the disproportionate amount of Lati na/o professors
(tenured and non-tenured)

7. When you say "Yo soy Boricua", there will always be someone to finish, "Pa' que tu lo
sepas!"
6. Host educational and social events pertaining to the Puerto Rican and Latina/o experience
on campus.
5. Help make the Latino and Latin American studies a Major at NEIU.
4. Where else can you say the words "wela'', "guille" or "guagua" and be understood?
3. You will not only be an asset to making an impact at NEIU, but also making an impact in
the Puerto Rican community of Humboldt Park.
2. Share your experiences with other Puerto Rican university students like you and build a
support network.
1. You will be the generation of UPRS that fights and receives a LATINA/0 CULTURAL CEN T ER and make history at NEIU!

The

Chicano, Mexicano, & Latino
Coalition {ChiMexLa) is an organiza-

spect to their deceased friends and family.

tion engaged in the political struggles
at Northeastern Illinois University and
abroad among students rooted within the
Mexican and Chicana/
o experience . Some of
our events and activities
i nclude the following: In
the fall semester members of this o rganization
participated in lobbying for a comprehensive
immigration reform in
Washington, D.C . with
various other groups
from Chicago and across
the country. We also created an interactive 'Dfa de los muertos'
ofrenda where students wrote messages
and left artifacts to pay homage and re-

Recently ChiMexla worked collectively with Union for Puerto Rican Students
(UPRS), Que Ondee Sola, and Alpha
Psi Lomba to create a
Latina/o Coalition at
NEIU with the goal of
establishing a Latina/o
Cultural and Resource
Center on
campus .
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This organ ization welcomes anyone interested in getting involved
during
the
spring semester. ChiMexla meets on Tuesdays during Activity
Hour (l :40-2:40 PM) in front of the Que
Ondee Sola magazine office (E-041 ).

Editor's Note

My favorite artist, and probably one of
the most influential artists (outside Fran cisco Oller) in the entire Puerto Rican Archipelago, Rafael Tufifio, died on March
73 of lung cancer; he was 85. The governor of the island ordered all government
institutions to fly their flags at half staff
and Tufifio's body laid in state in the National Gallery of the Institute of Puerto Rican Culture (where his most famous work,
Goyita, is posterized on its pastel, Viejo
San Juan building). He will be buried in the
famed Marfa Magdalena de Pazzis cemetary in Viejo San Juan alongside poets
and nationalist leaders. The Puerto Rican
people (Diaspora and island) has truly lost
''A People's Artist" who depicted rural and
urban Puerto Rican life with all its music,
death, violence, and poverty. Ironically, he
was was born in Brooklyn, New York (he
moved to PR when he was 10), where he
later returned to contribute to Taller Bo6

ricua and El Museo de Barrio - two important Nuyorican artistic institutions. One of
his sons even told the island newspaper,
El Nuevo Dfa, that his nationalist art was
created through his "distinct perspective"
as being a Puerto Rican not born on the island, but finding the island later in his life.
Biography
Rafael Tufirio, a child of the Puerto Rican
Diaspora, was born in Brooklyn, New
York in 1922 to Puerto Rican parents. At
the turn of the century, large numbers
of Puerto Ricans began relocating from
the Island to the United States in search
of jobs . Tufirio's parents had come from
Puerto Rico du r ing that early migration;
his mother was a tobacco worker and
his father a merchant marine. He was
born on Bridge Street, Brooklyn, beneath
the Brooklyn Bridge, in a neighborhood

that has since been dubbed Dumbo . Tufino first visited his parents' homeland at
age four. From 1927 to 1 932 he traveled between Puerto Rico and New York,
attend in g schools in both locations. By
1932 Tufiiio had moved to Puerto Rico,
where he explored drawing, sign painting, and other artistic activities, includ i ng
assisting in the creation of carnival floats.
Some of Tufino's earliest extant drawings date to his army tenure in Panama
( 1943 - 1946) . After this, he spent one
year in New York, where he established
a sign shop on 1 10th Street and Lexington Avenue in El Barrio . In 1947 he
took advantage of a G.I. bill scholarship
to attend the Academia de San Carlos,
Mexico, where he experimented with
fresco painting, drawing, and printmaking. He became familiar with the legendary Mexican print studio Taller de Gr6fica
Popular (TGP) and its artists, although
he did not formally study there. He traveled extensively throughout the country
and lived with the Zapoteca Indians. In
1948 Tufino married a Mexican woman, Luz Marfa (Lucha) Aguirre, and in
1949 his first daughter, Nitza, was born.
In 1 950 upon his return to Puerto Rico,
Tufino expanded his growing interest in
printmaking. In collaboration with Lorenzo Hornor, Jose A. Torres Martino, and
Felix Rodriguez Baez, he founded Centro
de Arte Puertorriqueiia (CAP), where he
honed his linocut techniques. One year
later in 1951, Tufino became a member
of the Division de Educacion de la Comunidad (DIVEDCO), where he worked as
a designer and creator of fine art posters
and later as director of the printmaking
workshop. During the 1950s, Tufiiio pro-

duced a significant group of prints, including several renowned graphics portfolios,
incl uding El cafe (for which he received a
Guggenheim Fellowship), and Plenas (in
collaboration with Lorenzo Hornor, which
masterfully combined images, words,
and musical scores). Tufino painted the
important large-scale mural La Plena
from 1952 - 1954, and, during this same
period, he developed and exhibited a significant body of award-winning paintings,
prints, drawings, and artist, s posters.

Continued to page 9

Goyita

but his constant activism in support of
the political rights for Puerto Rico and the
Spanish republican movement prevented him from pursuing his law degree. In
Spain, he associated with liberal, antimonarchic political groups.
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From Spain he went to New York, where
he spent almost a year and fought
alongside the Cubans in their struggle
for independence. Later, he undertook
a journey throughout South America for
more than three years to plead for the
Cuban cause. Wherever he went, he was
regarded as a man of integrity, devoted
to the service of humanity.
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In Peru, he denounced the exploitation of
the numerous Chinese laborers who had
immigrated to that country.
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Patriot, educator, sociologist, philosopher,
esayist, and novelist. He was born in the
municipality of Mayaguez, Puerto Rico,
on January 11, 1 839.
He did his first studies in Mayaguez and
later went to Spain (Bilbao) for his secondary education. Following his father's
desires, he went to Madrid to study law,

In Chile, he advocated for the right of women to obtain a scientific education. He
was a member of the Academy of Letters
of Santiago de Chile and published various writings, among them: a historical
report on Puerto Rico; an essay on Hamlet, by English playwright William Shakespeare (considered one of the best on this
work in Spanish); and a critical biography
of Placido, the Cuban poet.
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In Argentina, he campaigned for the construction of the first railway route across
the Andes, and the first train that crossed
that mountain range bore the name Eugenio Marfa de Hostos.
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He established his residence in Santo
Domingo in 1879. There he founded the
fi rst teachers school in 1 880 . During the
following n i ne years, he undertook an intense program of educational reforms in
that country. After the United States invasion of Puerto Rico in 1898, he returned
to the island . He wanted to stir the spirit
of his compatriots so that they could demand their rights; he founded the League
of Puerto Rican Patriots and headed the
first commission that went to Washington
to seek recognition for the rights of Puerto
Rico. Neve rtheless, all these efforts failed
in t he fa ce o f the firm decision by the
N o rth A merican government to retain the
isla nd as a colon y and the lack of support

from his compatriots.
It could be said that although Hostos published treatises, essays, two novels and
numerous journalistic articles that were
successful, his best work was h is extraordinary life, clean, just, humanitarian and
patriotic, that has placed him high among
the great men of Latin America . Eugenio
Marfa de Hostos died in 1903 in Santo
Domingo, where he is buried .
Biographical Data of Eugenio Maria de
Hostos
Institute of Hostosian Studies - Unive rsity
of Puerto Rico

Continued from page 7
In 1 954 the artists of the TGP in Mexico
recognized the influential graph ic traditions of their colleagues in Puerto Rico by
hosting an exhibition; Tufino was not able
to return to Mexico until 1958. By 1963 Tutino had begun working in the printmaking workshop of the Institute de Cultural
Puertorriquena (ICP), where he remained
until 1967. He continued to design poste rs fo r DIVEDCO through the late 1960s.
In 1970 Tuf in o moved back to New York
for four ye a rs . Wit h his da u ghter Nitza
and fellow artist Carlos Osorio, Tufino
became actively involved in the nascent
organization Taller Boricua (the Puerto
Rican Workshop), founded in 1969 in El
Barrio by Marcos Dimas, Adrian Garcia,
Manuel (Neco) O tero, Armando Soto,
Jorge Soto, and Martin Rub io . Ta ll er Bo r icua was founded concurrent ly with El
Museo del Barrio to foster the art and
culture of Puerto Ricans and, through ac-
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tivism, to promote cultural pride. In fact,
Taller Boricua members played a significant role in founding El Museo del Barrio.
Since 1974, Tufino has traveled between
Puerto Rico and New York. Over these
many years, he has been one of the important bridges between the la rge artistic community on the Island with that in
New York . Tufino has inspired , mentored,
and assist ed m a n y a rtists . He h a s bee n
honored in numero us int e rna ti o n al exhibitions and is represente d in th e permanent collections of many institutions,
including El Museo del Barrio, the Mu seum of Modern Art (NY), the Metropolitan Museum of Art (NY), the Library of
Congress (Washin g ton , D .C .) , El Mu seo
de A rte d e Pue rto Rico (PR) , Institute de
Cultura Puertorr iquena (PR), El Museo
de Arte de Ponce (PR) and, most recently,
the National Arts Club in New York City.
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In the past, the likely scenario for a grand
jury resister was a citation for civil contempt which could be a long as the remaining life of the grand jury - up to 18
months - and the possibility of early release through a "Grumbles" motion,
which alleges that further incarceration
would not force the contemnor to cooperate. It was also possible to re-subpoenaed to a second grand jury after the
life of the first one has expired. In a few
cases, the MLN 5 being one of them, the
government obtained an indictment for
criminal contempt after the civil contempt
was unsuccessful.
Criminal contempt
does not have a maximum sentence.
Theoretically one can be sentenced up to
life for criminal contempt. In the MLN 5
case the government asked for 15 years
and the judge sentenced the 5 to three
years each. This sentence occurred before the sentencing guidelines was enacted, allowing the district judge to have
broad discretion is fashioning a sentence .
Post 9 /1 l, with the Justice Department in
full propaganda mode in its fight against
terrorism, the stakes for the grand jury
resister has increased. While I have not
seen an analysis of post 9 /1 l use of
criminal contempt, in one recent case a
Palestinian activist, Abdelhaleen Ashqar,
was charged with criminal contempt and
the obstruction of the due administration of justice for two refusals to testify,
one in New York and one in Chicago.
After Ashqar, following a long hunger
strike, was released from civil contempt
in l 998 in New York under the Grum-
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bles theory that he could not be coerced,
he was re-subpoenaed four years later
to a grand jury in Chicago. convened
post 9/11 and investigating the same
issue of Palestinian support for Harnos.
The government knew full well based on
his position in New York he would not
testify. After he refused in Chicago he
was imprisoned for civil contempt and
after several months he was indicted for
criminal contempt and then subsequently
charged with criminal contempt and obstruction of justice for his refusals in New
York and Chicago, and a RICO conspiracy.
He was acquitted of the RICO charge,
but convicted of both criminal contempt
and obstruction. Despite a clearly sympathetic jury, there is really no defense to
a criminal contempt charge other than
jury nullification. Ashqar now faced a
maximum of 10 years on the obstruction
charge and up to life (no max sentence)
for criminal contempt. Both the probation department and the prosecutors argued that Ashqar's sentence should be
increased by a "terrorism enhancement",
which specifically allows a grand jury resister to be charged with having obstructed a terrorism investigation by refusing to
testify before a grand jury that is alleged
in investigating terrorism and terrorist
groups. Despite the fact that Ashqar was
acquitted of the Rico conspiracy based on
allegations of support for and membership in the "terrorist" Harnos, the court
readily applied the" terrorist enhancement," sky-rocketing his potential sen-

tence up to 30 years. The court did reject
the government's argument that he could
also be sentenced based on a claim that
his refusal to testify was the equivalent of
aiding and abetting terrorism. However
the terrorism enhancement allowed for
the same type of draconian sentence.
A non-violent act of politically motivated
civil disobedience could now be considered an act of aiding terrorism and/or
obstructing an investigation into terrorism. Ashqar received a sentence of 1 35
months, an unprecedented, obscene sentence. I might add that the judge was
generally not as reactionary as many
others, and a higher sentence could have
been easily imposed by a different judge.
I would also add that after his sentence,
the Supreme Court affirmed that judges

are not necessarily bound by the sentencing guidelines, and, while they can be
used as a measure, the judges have discretion to fashion a fair sentence. However, I believe that despite this ruling by
the Supreme Court, most judges will look
quite harshly on refusals to testify before grand juries looking into terrorism.
One other point. While I know of no case
at this point, there have been insinuations
that lawyers and others who try to influence those subpoenaed to not testify could
be prosecuted for obstruction or even
conspiracy to obstruct. While people have
First Amendment rights to speak out and
organize, the government would likely
argue that no one has the right to counsel
and organize people to violate the law.

Myra Rodrfguez
Que Ondee Sola (QOS) is the oldest
Puerto Rican and Latina/a student publication in any university within the United
States.
QOS is a student-based group
that makes available educational resources, contemporary issues, and cultural and
historical experiences of the Puerto Rican
and Latina/a population at Northeastern Illinois University (NEIU} and Chicago for over 36 years.
Our editions
consist of students expressing their views
and needs within NEIU. Some of the articles include the struggle for immigrant
rights, information on important political
figures, interviews with students and faculty over important Latina/a issues on
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campus, artwork, poetry, and even amusing comic strips. If you are interested in
writing, drawing, photography, learning
the in and out of laying out a magazine
(graphic design), politics, and issues surrounding the Puerto Rican and Latina/a
population at NEIU and our communities,
or have any ideas or suggestions, then
this is definitely an organization for you.

Please contact us at queondeesola@hotmail.com, (773) 442-4583, or visit us
at our office (E-041) on Tuesdays or Thursdays during Activity Hour (1 :40-2:40 PM).

FLAGS OF STEEL
Flags of Steel is a historical and cultural celebration of the Puerto Rican community in Chicago. After decades of displacement and unjust treatment, Puerto
Ricans are standing proud reaffirming their presence in one of the most dynamic
communities in Chicago. The Puerto Rican people continue to exhibit an extraordinary will to ensure the future of Puerto Ricans in Humboldt Park.
Flags of Steel takes us through a historical iourney of the Humboldt Park neighborhood dating back to 1869 when it was first annexed to the city. Recognizing
the first Europeans to arrive in the area, their influences were great and till this
day present. Although many soles of different backgrounds have walked the
streets of Humboldt Park one group continues to withstand the test of time,
Puerto Ricans.
This half hour documentary recounts some of struggles and triumphs that have
lead to the transformation of this much-celebrated community. One triumph in
particular, is the design, engineering and fabrication of the gateways that mark
Paseo Boricua. The two steel flags that rise high above the heart of the Humboldt Park is symbolic of the many sacrifices and contributions made by Puerto
Ricans from Chicago; a monument that pays homage to those who worked in the
steel mills throughout the city of Chicago.

Monday March 31, 2008

6: 3 0 pM - FREE ADMISSION
Roberto Clemente H.S. Auditorium
11.47 N. Western Ave.

also showing at the Chicago Latino Film Festival

April .4

@

7 PM and April 6

@

lnstituto Cervantes - 31 E. Ohio St.

.4 PM

Marisol Rodriguez
against horrible housing conditions, police brutality and substandard educational programs.
The Humboldt Park/West Town
Puerto
Ricans
realized
they
couldn't rely on the government to solve their problems.
"The PRCC is our attempt to say
we need to take ownership of our
own community and ... formulate
our own initiatives that answer
some of our needs," Lopez said.

Thirty-five years ago the Juan Antonio
Corretjer Puerto Rican Cultural Center (PRCC) was born out the initiative of
a group of concerned Chicago Puerto Ricans who acted to address the socio-economic needs of the community.
The
director
of
PRCC,
Jose
E.
Lopez, was a
part of this group.
Lopez, a resident of Humboldt Park/West
Town for almost 50 years, remembers the
racism and neglect endured by Puerto
Ricans in Chicago . The marginalization
and social exclusion of the Puerto Rican
community led to the Division Street Riots in June 1966. Puerto Ricans rebelled

14

The founders of PRCC looked
to their own Puerto Rican history to find inspiration for a community-building
model.
During Spain's occupation of Puerto
Rico, those that lived outside
of San Juan formed Maroon societies. These Maroon societies were a mixture of runaway African slaves, runaway
Spaniards and indigenous people who
developed their own society outside the
scope of the Spanish crown, Lopez said.
Like the Maroons, the Humboldt Park/
West Town Puerto Ricans have created
institutions to serve the specific needs of
their community. "We attempted to create
an almost urban model of what the Maroons had taught us to do," Lopez said.
Today the Puerto Rican Cultural Center consists of a variety of programs for

its community members. They include a
daycare center, a library and information
center, as well as health programs that
address AIDS and obesity. In addition
PRCC runs La Casita de Don Pedro, the
only surviving casita in Chicago and the
Cafe Teatro Batey Urbano youth space.
PRCC has recently added the Barrio Arts, Culture and Communications Academy, an afte rsch ool program
for teens and the Lolita Lebron Family
Learning Center, which offe rs parenting
an9 educational help to young mothers who have not finished high school.
PRCC hosts four major cultural events
annually. Los Tres Reyes Magos visit Paseo Boricua on January 6 and distribute
6,000 gifts to children . In June, Humboldt
Park/West Town celebrates the People's
Day Parade, followed by Fiesta Boricua in
September. PRCC attempts to make Halloween relevant to community members
in October with Haunted Paseo Bo ricua .
PRCC has met its challenges throughout the years, mostly having to do with
financing the variety of programs they
offer. But in 1982, FBI agents raided
the PRCC and alleged it was linked to
the Armed Forces of National Liberation or FALN . The FBI later admitted they
made a mistake, however the raid resulted in thousands of dollars in damage .
The Juan Antonio Corretjer Puerto Rican
Cultural Center has played a major role
in defining Humboldt Park/West Town's
Puerto Rican community. Its presence helps
to fight the forces of gentrification in a big
way - by resisting displacement through
neighborhood
cohesion
and
pride .
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Lopez said the survival of PRCC depends
largely on the involvement of the youth
as well as the cooperation and connection between community members .
"Our [community] wealth is not built
on individual wealth . . . it's built on
collective wealth," said Lopez . "We
have to harness that social capital
in order to provide our own needs ."

Parrandas could be called a Puerto Rican
version of Christmas caroling - but with a
carnival spirit. A parranda is when a group
of friends and neighbors gather together
to asaltar or surprise another friend or
neighbor. The parranderos play typical
Puerto Rican music with guitarras, cuatros,
tamboriles, guiros, maracas, or palitos and
quietlygatherbythefrontdooroftheirfriend
or neighbor. At a signal all start playing their
instruments and singing. The parranderos
are invited in and refreshments, music and
dancing follow. The party goes on for an
hour or two then everyone, including the
owner of the house, leave to parrandear
and asa/tar their friends and neighbors. The
group grows as they offer their parranda
at several houses during the night. At
the last house the homeowner offers the
traditional chicken soup o r asopao de polio.
Currently, half of the Puerto Rican population
lives outside the island (4 million), mostly in
areas where the winter season brings cold
16

air and snow - a stark contrast from the
warm air and spirit of a Puerto Rican winter.
Nonetheless, Puerto Rican communities
around the U.S., including Humboldt Park,
contin ue to parrandear th rough ou r icy
sidewalks and oil-heated homes in order to
maintain our cultural traditions and ties to
our beloved island. Wherever Puerto Ricans
reside, a piece of Puerto Rico follows. As
rising rents and property taxes and greedy
housing developers threaten to displace our
Puerto Rican community in Humboldt Park
and thus a center of Puerto Rican cultural
life in Chicago, to parrandear through La
Division becomes ever more important. The
parranda is representative, like our 112year-old flag, of a resilient Puerto Rican spirit
that stakes cla im to inalienable human rights
and can np longer allow the displacement
of our communities in th e Diaspora .

On a warm December 22 evening, on
the 112th anniversary of the Puerto Rican
flag, nearly l 00 Humboldt Park community

residents participated in Paseo Boricua
Parranda 2007, organized by the "jHumboldt
Park NO SE VENDE!" campaign, a project of
the Puerto Rican Cultural Center. The special
event of visits to Paseo Boricua businesses and
the Teresa Roldan Apartments for the elderly
were full of music, singing, dancing, food, and
drink ensured that one of most recogn izable
Puerto Rican cultural traditions - la parranda
- remained strong in the minds and hearts of
our future generations and in our community.
For more pictures of Paseo Boricua Parranda 2007, go to:

http: I /www.flickr.com/ photos/2105 7836@N08/sets/72157603551430158

The Birth of our National Symbol

The 112th Anniversary of the Puerto Rican Flag
I
I

The Borinquen Chapter of the Cuban
Revolutionary Party in New York City
adopted the Puerto Rican Flag on December
22, 1895. This group of Puerto Rican exiles
met at Chimney Corner Hall and fashioned
the flag in the design of the Cuban flag,
but with its colors inverted, in order to

symbolize the struggle of independence
from Spain by those two Caribbean nations.
The flag soon became a national symbol of
resistance by Puerto Ricans and was made
illegal both under Spanish and subsequent
U.S. rule in 1898 until 1952, when the
flag was adopted by the newly created

"Estado Libre Asociado of Puerto
Rico (ELA)" or "Commonwealth."
The triangle of the official version
of the flag, however, is dark blue,
representative of Puerto Rico' s
colonial relationship with the U.S.
under the ELA while the original
version contains a light blue
triangle that is used by advocates
of Puerto Rican independence. The
largest Puerto Rican flag in the
world are the two, SO-feet high
Paseo Boricua flags on Division
Street in Humboldt Park, Chicago.

El Salvador

Sophia Lopez

don't talk to me about revolution
I know it will never come
this embrace of imaginings
a revolutionary humility, she tells me
it's the only thing she really wants to say
I turn away, knowing
this is a lie
even she cannot believe .
we all want to fight, she says
the only difference is how
taking up arms
wh en t hose behind those guns
are simply you and I
in a Civi l War long -forgotten
to p o int and shoot, wanting to believe
that in t h at dust of smoke, my freedom
will rise above it
it's the pens, the papers, the signatures that will bring our destruction
guns are not needed
still,
a romantij:: revolutionary
in love with defeat, glory, martyrdom, freedom
I am a blind army of the forgotten
I know what I stand for
yet others cannot stand to be near me
I drop all the right words, talk about
freedom , hope, democracy, the proletariat, the dreams, the future left for our children
And they know I a m lost,
caught u p in this embrac e o f im ag i n ings
A b etra ya l of t h is c all to a rms , promi sed only t o ou rselves
our generation , living and fighting
wounded in fields, bleeding to death, taking root
beneath the hallow tree of life
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they laugh
the futility of our machetes and rifles don't stand a chance
are we broken? ask defeated amongst us
a stalemate
the only thing that keeps us going
the powerful, the pen-pusher s, the printmakers, the signers
submit,
call a truce
knowing, that in the end, there ' s just too many to kill
all at once, at least
for now
when we cannot bring ourselves to our feet,
living in that dangerous place
of unresolved beginnings and ends
waiting, ready, for the next time
we'll have to pull these triggers again
for all of us know, that this fight is never really over,
within reach we'll find a way
to fight this elusive fight for our freedom,
beyond us our hopes
and still we bleed, the rush fills us
with life
when hope is our only respite
don't you dare tell me that guns are not needed
in this game of life and death
waiting in vain, for your
bloody, pathetic
revolutionary humility

Di sta n Ci Q 5

Juan Antonio Corretjer 1908- 1985

Juan Antonio Corretier was one of the
National Poets and great revolutionaries
of 20th century Puerto Rico. Born on March
3, 1908 in Ciales, Puerto Rico, he was a
member of the Nationalist Party and founder of the Liga Socialista and imprisoned
multiple times for the struggle of Puerto Rican independence. He died on January 19,
1985 . In the spirit of the year-round events
of 100 X 35 (celebrating his 100th Birthday and the 35th anniversary of Chicago's
Puerto Rican Cultural Center that bares his
name) Que Ondee Sola will publish one of his
works in every edition for the year of 2008.

Cuando me dijo el coraz6n: -Afuera,
frente a la reja carcelaria espera
inutilmente verte tu Consuelo, pense ...
eso que piensa aquel que la mirada
tiene hundida en la noche de la nada
y quiere ver el cielo.
Cuando la largo ausencia
llen6 con su presencia
en inh6spitas playas extranjeras
un recuerdo de infancia
(esa extrana fragancia
que suave exhalan las nocturnas eras,
o aquel manso ruido
de la avecilla que abandona el nido,
bien de la hoja al 6rbol desprendida,
bien del viento en los sauces del camino
o del riachuelo el paso peregrino
entre la suave arena ennegrecida,
o ese fantasma del presentimiento
que nos llega en el viento
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y nos hace mirar por la ventana,
cual si un alerta el corazon sintiera
y sintiendo pudiera
ver escrita en la noche la manana).
mi coraz6n solfa
gozar la epifanfa
de las cosas lejanas muy cercanas
beber su poesf a
y no sufrir la frfa
soledad de las cosas tan lejanas

i Suertes que juega el 6gil rapacillo
al coraz6n sencillo
que sabe amar humilde y bravamente!
i Nunca estare yo preso
en enemigas monos, tan opreso
que no aspire mi pecho libremente,
e ilumine lo obscuro
y salte sabre el muro
y al campo de mi patria raudo vuele
adonde monte el potro la lomada

Patria es saber los rfos,
los valles, las montafias, los bohfos,
los p6jaros, las plantas y las flores,
los caminos del monte y la llanura,
las aguas y los picos de la altura,
las sombras, los colores

y en la flor rociada
el zumbador revuele!
Mas, he aquf la muralla,
la reja, la metralla
sin alma que vigila
entre su espera inutil a la puerta
y mi rabia despierta
que hacia una futil decision oscila!
Nunca ocurriera al pensamiento antes
que las cosas distantes
habiendo estado otrora tan ce rcanas,
el dulce bien amado
tan ce rca de mi lado
forz6ra nlo a dista nci a s t a n lej a n as!

con que pinto el oriente
y con que se despinta el occidente,
los sabores del agua y de la tierra,
los multiples aromas
las hierbas y las lomas
yen la noche que aterra

Cierto que a este presente
no remedia lo ausente
dulce imaginaci6n que el bien augura
ya la distancia aspira suave esencia.
No cura esta dolencia
"sin o con tu presencia y tu figura".
Esta s distancias de ahora:
e sa ametralla d ora ,
el kaki sudoroso
el fusil recostado
y hasta el sol recortado
ya raci6n como b61samo precioso,
injurias son que al coraz6n invitan
llaman y solicitan
hasta la irracional temperatura.
Pero a mi fe triunfante
sostiene lo que amante
tu persona a la puerta transfigura.

el trueno que retumba en la neg r ura,
penetrar la espesura,
ver como en un rel6mpago la senda ,
y de un trago apurado
el soplo de hurac6n, entusiasmado
reconocer las bestias de la hacienda.

Y esto pienso esta noche en La Princesa :
La lucha nunca cesa.
La vida es lucha toda
por obtener la libertad ansiada.
Lo demos es la nada
es superficie, es moda.
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- La Patria es la hermosura
con que yergue su m6gica escultura
la letra, el libro, el verso,
y, vestida de gloria
verla cruzar la historia
hasta la plenitud del Universe.
- Tomar su cardiograma
y ver c6mo le inflama

la salud los rubores.
Besarle su bandera,
sonarle su quimera,
amarle sus amores.
- Pero en la dura prueba
cuando la Patria abreva
de nuestra propia vida en la corriente:
la Patria estremecida
que lleva por coraza nuestra vida;
esa Patria exigente
que impone su silencio o su palabra.
y con sus monos labra,
en la sangrienta masa de dolores
a golpes de centella
la forma de una estrella,
un canto de fulgores,
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cierto memento, un dfa
tras la muralla frfa
de la prisi6n, un preso
meditar6 ese juego de distancia
entre su muda estancia
y el cercano embeleso
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que al coraz6n le dice : -Afuera,
junto a la reja carcelaria
espera inutilmente verte tu Consueloy siente como aquel que la mirada
tiene hundida en la noche de la nada
y quiere ver el cielo.
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las mc,Jeres lndamltas
tamblen !!iiilblan luchar... "
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flamque/ll, DrlghllJ

• Alicia Rodriguez
Ex Prefia Pol/tJca

• Tania Frontera
Actlvhml cantnJ el lirlln .Jurllda

CanArtuactin
Musical de:

Taquillas. {!/ii!S inc/uye
cena}. a la venta en:

SIETENLJEVE

lornada 100 x 35= Una celebracion de
todo un afio del Centro Cultural Puertorriquefio
Juan Antonio Corretjer -

"Hip-Hap Bar/cua con
Candenda"

